Questions regarding grants policy and business management issues should be directed to Mrs. Brenda Selser, Chief, Residency and Advanced Grants Sections (bselser@hrsa.ssw.dhhs.gov), Grants Management Branch, Bureau of Health Professions, Health Resources and Services Administration, Parklawn Building, Room 8C–26, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Maryland 20857. If you are unable to obtain the application materials electronically, you may obtain application materials in the mail by sending a written request to the Grants Management Branch at the address above. Written requests may also be sent via FAX (301) 443–6343 or via the Internet address listed above. Completed applications should be returned to the Grants Management Branch at the above address.

### TABLE 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHS title VII section number/program title</th>
<th>Period of support</th>
<th>Grants management contact/ Phone No. (e-mail: <a href="mailto:bselser@hrsa.ssw.dhhs.gov">bselser@hrsa.ssw.dhhs.gov</a>) (FAX: 443–6343)</th>
<th>Programmatic contact/ phone No. (FAX: 443–8890)</th>
<th>Deadline date for competing applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Paperwork Reduction Act**

The standard application form PHS 6025–1, HRSA Competing Training Grant Application, General Instructions and supplement for these grant programs have been approved by the Office of Management and Budget under the Paperwork Reduction Act. The OMB Clearance Number is 0915–0060.

**Deadline Dates**

The deadline date for receipt of applications for each of these grant programs is shown in Table 1. Applications will be considered to be “on time” if they are either:

1. Received on or before the established deadline date, or
2. Sent on or before the established deadline date and received in time for orderly processing. (Applicants should request a legibly dated U.S. Postal Service postmark or obtain a legibly dated receipt from a commercial carrier or U.S. Postal Service. Private metered postmarks shall not be acceptable as proof of timely mailing.)

Late applications not accepted for processing will be returned to the applicant. In addition, applications which exceed the page limitation and/or do not follow format instructions will not be accepted for processing and will be returned to the applicant.

These Grants for Family Medicine Training are not subject to the provisions of Executive Order 12372, Intergovernmental Review of Federal Programs (as implemented through 45 CFR part 100). Also, these grant programs are not subject to the Public Health System Reporting Requirements.

**Supplementary Information:** In accordance with 56 FR 23789 (May 24, 1991) and section 501 of the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11411), as amended, HUD is publishing this Notice to identify Federal buildings and other real property that HUD has reviewed for suitability for use to assist the homeless. The properties were reviewed using information provided to HUD by Federal landholding agencies regarding unutilized and underutilized buildings and real property controlled by such agencies or by GSA regarding its inventory of excess or surplus Federal property. This Notice is also published in order to comply with the December 12, 1988 Court Order in National Coalition for the Homeless v. Veterans Administration, No. 88–2503–OG (D.D.C.).

Properties reviewed are listed in this Notice according to the following categories: Suitable/available, suitable/ unavailable, suitable/to be excess, and unsuitable. The properties listed in the three suitable categories have been reviewed by the landholding agencies, and each agency has transmitted to HUD: (1) its intention to make the property available for use to assist the homeless, (2) its intention to declare the property excess to the agency’s needs, or (3) a statement of the reasons that the property cannot be declared excess or made available for use as facilities to assist the homeless.

Properties listed as available will be available exclusively for homeless use for a period of 60 days from the date of this Notice. Homeless assistance providers interested in any such property should send a written expression of interest to HHS, addressed to Brian Rooney, Division of Health Facilities Planning, U.S. Public Health Service, HHS, room 17A–10, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857; (301) 443–2265. This is not a toll-free number. HHS will mail to the
interested provider an application packet, which will include instructions for completing the application. In order to maximize the opportunity to utilize a suitable property, providers should submit their written expressions of interest as soon as possible. For complete details concerning the processing of applications, the reader is encouraged to refer to the interim rule governing this program, 56 FR 27389 (May 24, 1991).

For properties listed as suitable/to be excess, that property may, if subsequently accepted as excess by GSA, be made available for use by the homeless in accordance with applicable law, subject to screening for other Federal use. At the appropriate time, HUD will publish the property in a Notice showing it as either suitable/available or suitable/unavailable.

For properties listed as suitable/unavailable, the landholding agency has decided that the property cannot be declared excess or made available for use to assist the homeless, and the property will not be available.

Properties listed as unsuitable will not be made available for any other purpose for 20 days from the date of this Notice. Homeless assistance providers interested in a review by HUD of the determination of unsuitability should call the toll free information line at 1-800-927-7588 for detailed instructions and/or write a letter to Mark Johnston at the appropriate landholding agency, and the property will not be available.

For more information regarding particular properties identified in this Notice (i.e., acreage, floor plan, existing sanitary facilities, exact street address), providers should contact the appropriate landholding agencies at the following addresses: GSA: Ed Guilford, Federal Property Resources Services, GSA, 18th and F Streets NW, Washington, DC 20405; (202) 501–2059; U.S. Army: Derrick Mitchell, CECPW–FP, U.S. Army Center for Public Works, 7701 Telegraph Road, Alexandria, VA 22310–3862; (703) 355–0083; U.S. Navy: John J. Kane, Deputy Division Director, Dept. of Navy, Real Estate Operations, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, 200 Stovall Street, Alexandria, VA 22332–2300; (703) 325–0474; U.S. Air Force: Barbara Jenkins, Air Force Real Estate Agency (Area/MI), Bolling AFB, 112 Luke Avenue, Suite 104, Building 5683, Washington, DC 20332–8020; (202) 767–4184; Dept. of Energy: Tom Knox, Realty Specialist, AD223.1, 1000 Independence Ave. SW, Washington, DC 20585; (202) 586–1191; (These are not toll-free numbers).

Dated: January 19, 1996.
Jacquie M. Lawing,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Economic Development.

**TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM FEDERAL REGISTER REPORT FOR 01/26/96**

**Suitable/Available Properties**

**Buildings (by State)**

**Alabama**

- **Bldg. 832, 834**
  - Fort McClellan
  - Fort McClellan Co: Calhoun AL 36205–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540010
  - Status: Underutilized
  - Comment: 4425 sq. ft. each, most recent use—barracks w/o mess, off-site use only.

**Florida**

- **Alpha Site**
  - Naval Security Group Activity
  - Homestead Co: Dade FL 33158–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Navy
  - Property Number: 219540009
  - Status: Excess
  - Comment: 51,674 sq. ft., 2-story, concrete block, most recent use military operations, and approximately 760 acres, incorrectly published on 12/1/95.
  - GSA Number: 4–E–FL–1079

**Hawaii**

- **Tripler Army Medical Center**
  - Honolulu Co: Honolulu HI 96859–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540013
  - Status: Excess
  - Comment: 7987 sq. ft., need major repairs, most recent use—boiler Plant, off-site use only.

**Maryland**

- **Bldg. E4144**
  - Aberdeen Proving Ground
  - Aberdeen Co: Harford MD 21005–5001
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540016
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 1320 sq. ft., 2 story, fire/electrical/safety code violations, need repairs, most recent use—fam housing.

**New York**

- **Bldg. P–1**
  - Glen Falls Reserve Center
  - Glen Falls Co: Warren NY 12801–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540008
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 1128 sq. ft., 1 story, fire/electrical/safety code violations, need repairs, most recent use—fam housing.

**Ohio**

- **Bldg. 1104**
  - Armament Research, Dev. & Eng. Center
  - Picatinny Arsenal Co: Morris NJ 07806–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540003
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 2806 sq. ft., 3 story, fire/electrical/safety code violations, needs repairs, most recent use—fam housing.

**Suitable/Unavailable Properties**

**Buildings (by State)**

**Alabama**

- **Bldg. 1392**
  - Aberdeen Co: Harford MD 21005–5001
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540001
  - Status: Underutilized
  - Comment: 19613 sq. ft., 2 story w/basement, concrete block/brick frame on .475 acres.

**Florida**

- **Bldg. 105**
  - Armament Research, Dev. & Eng. Center
  - Picatinny Arsenal Co: Morris NJ 07806–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540004
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 1200 sq. ft., 2 story, fire/electrical/safety code violations, need repairs, most recent use—fam housing.

**Hawaii**

- **Bldg. P–2**
  - Armament Research, Dev. & Eng. Center
  - Picatinny Arsenal Co: Morris NJ 07806–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540004
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 2806 sq. ft., 3 story, fire/electrical/safety code violations, needs repairs, most recent use—fam housing.

**New York**

- **Bldg. P–1 & P–2**
  - Elizabethtown Reserve Center
  - Elizabethtown Co: Essex NY 12932–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540016
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 4316 sq. ft. reserve center/1325 sq. ft. motor repair shop, 1 story each, concrete block/brick frame on 5.05 acres.

**Ohio**

- **Bldg. 1104**
  - Armament Research, Dev. & Eng. Center
  - Picatinny Arsenal Co: Morris NJ 07806–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540003
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 1320 sq. ft., 2 story, fire/electrical/safety code violations, need repairs, most recent use—fam housing.

**Pennsylvania**

- **Bldg. 1113**
  - Armament Research, Dev. & Eng. Center
  - Picatinny Arsenal Co: Morris NJ 07806–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540005
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 1850 sq. ft., 2 story, fire/electrical/safety code violations, need repairs, most recent use—fam housing.

**Texas**

- **Bldg. 1117**
  - Armament Research, Dev. & Eng. Center
  - Picatinny Arsenal Co: Morris NJ 07806–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540007
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 648 sq. ft., 1 story, fire/electrical/safety code violations, need repairs, most recent use—fam housing.

**Virginia**

- **Bldg. 1392**
  - Armament Research, Dev. & Eng. Center
  - Picatinny Arsenal Co: Morris NJ 07806–5000
  - Landholding Agency: Army
  - Property Number: 219540008
  - Status: Unutilized
  - Comment: 1128 sq. ft., 1 story, fire/electrical/safety code violations, need repairs, most recent use—fam housing.
Property Number: 219540017
Status: Unutilized
Comment: 4464 sq. ft. reserve center/1325 sq. ft. motor repair shop, 1 story each, concrete block/brick frame, on 3.9 acres.

North Carolina

Bldg., 224 Bayshore Drive
Elizabeth City Co: Pasquotank NC 27909
Landholding Agency: GSA
Property Number: 549540011
Status: Excess
Comment: 3487 sq. ft. wood frame, most recent use—residence, off-site use only.

GSA Number: 4-U-NCC-715

Bldg., 2648 Tacy Street
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540022
Status: Excess
Comment: 9407 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—general purpose warehouse.

Bldg. T-3150, Fort Sill
3150 Hoskins Road
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540023
Status: Excess
Comment: 9374 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—general storehouse.

Bldg. T-2649, Fort Sill
2649 Tacy Street
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540024
Status: Excess
Comment: 8288 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—enlisted barracks.

Bldg. T-3727, Fort Sill
3727 Webster Street
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540026
Status: Excess
Comment: 4524 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—enlisted barracks.

Bldg. T-2742, Fort Sill
2742 Miner Road
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540027
Status: Excess
Comment: 8116 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—transient barracks.

Bldg. T-2747, Fort Sill
2747 Miner Road
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540029
Status: Excess
Comment: 8192 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—transient barracks.

Bldg. T-2748, Fort Sill
2748 Miner Road
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540030
Status: Excess
Comment: 8116 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—transient barracks.

Bldg. T-2749, Fort Sill
2749 Miner Road
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540031
Status: Excess
Comment: 4992 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—transient barracks.

Bldg. T-2754, Fort Sill
2754 Miner Road
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540032
Status: Excess
Comment: 4397 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—recreation building.

Bldg. T-4036, Fort Sill
4036 Currie Road
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540033
Status: Excess
Comment: 1563 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—classroom.

Bldg. T-5043, Fort Sill
5043 Coune Road
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540034
Status: Excess
Comment: 4532 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—PX Branch.

Bldg. T-5050, Fort Sill
5050 Rumble Road
Lawton Co: Comanche OK 73503-5100
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540036
Status: Excess
Comment: 1563 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—PX Branch.
Comment: 2470 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, possible asbestos/lead paint, off-site removal only, most recent use—PX Branch.
Pennsylvania
Bldg. T-21
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540037
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-22
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540039
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-25
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540040
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-26
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540041
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-29
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540042
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-30
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540043
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-33
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540044
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-35
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540045
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-37
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540046
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-39
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540047
Status: Excess
Comment: 4720 sq. ft., 2 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—barracks.
Bldg. T-40
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540048
Status: Excess
Comment: 2296 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—dining facility.
Bldg. T-41
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540049
Status: Excess
Comment: 2296 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—dining facility.
Bldg. T-42
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540050
Status: Excess
Comment: 2296 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—dining facility.
Bldg. T-43
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540051
Status: Excess
Comment: 2296 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—dining facility.
Bldg. T-44
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003–5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540052
Status: Excess
Comment: 2296 sq. ft., 1 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—dining facility.
Land (by State)
New York
Land: 6.965 Acres
Dix Avenue
Queensbury Co: Warren NY 12801-1601
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540018
Status: Unutilized
Comment: 6.96 acres of vacant land, located in industrial area, potential utilities.

North Dakota
Trailer Lots 1-6
Stromquist 1st Addition
Devils Lake Co: Ramsey ND 58301-2101
Landholding Agency: GSA
Property Number: 419530001
Status: Excess
Comment: 45720 sq ft in trailer park.

Suitable/Unavailable Properties

Buildings (by State)

Texas
Bldg. T-2656, Fort Sam Houston
2326 Harney Road
San Antonio Co: Bexar TX 78234-5000
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540071
Status: Excess
Comment: 2040 sq ft, 1 story concrete frame, off-site removal only, needs repairs, most recent use—supply warehouse.

Bldg. T-2732, Fort Sam Houston
2081 Schofield Road
San Antonio Co: Bexar TX 78234-5000
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540072
Status: Excess
Comment: 8478 sq ft, 1 story wood/concrete frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—fire station.

Virginia
Bldg. 589
Fort Story
Pt. Story Co: Princess Anne VA 23459-5000
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540073
Status: Excess
Comment: 1200 sq ft, 1 story, most recent use—service station.

Land (by State)
Florida
Woodland Tract
Elgin AFB, AF Enlisted Widows' Home
Fl. Walton Beach Co: Okaloosa FL 32542-5000
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 219540020
Status: Unutilized
Comment: 3.43 acres, easement.

Unsuitable Properties

Buildings (by State)

Alabama
Sand Island Light House
Gulf of Mexico
Mobile AL
Landholding Agency: GSA
Property Number: 549610001
Status: Excess
Reason: Other
Comment: 992 sq ft, 1 story concrete frame, off-site removal only, need repairs, most recent use—machine shop.

State: Excess
Property Number: 219540066
Landholding Agency: Army
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003±5011
Bldg. T±2656, Fort Sam Houston
Virginia
Bldg. 16-165
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003-5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540064
Status: Excess
Comment: 600 sq ft, 1 story wood frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—garage.

Bldg. T-16-165
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville Co: Lebanon PA 17003-5011
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540066
Status: Excess
Comment: 224 sq ft, 1 story wood frame, off-site removal only.

Bldg. 589
Fort Story
Pt. Story Co: Princess Ann VA 23459-5000
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540073
Status: Excess
Comment: 1200 sq ft, 1 story, most recent use—service station.

Land (by State)
New York
Land: 6.965 Acres
Dix Avenue
Queensbury Co: Warren NY 12801-1601
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540018
Status: Unutilized
Comment: 6.96 acres of vacant land, located in industrial area, potential utilities.

North Dakota
Trailer Lots 1-6
Stromquist 1st Addition
Devils Lake Co: Ramsey ND 58301-2101
Landholding Agency: GSA
Property Number: 419530001
Status: Excess
Comment: 45720 sq ft in trailer park.

Suitable/Unavailable Properties

Buildings (by State)

Texas
Bldg. T-2656, Fort Sam Houston
2326 Harney Road
San Antonio Co: Bexar TX 78234-5000
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540071
Status: Excess
Comment: 2040 sq ft, 1 story concrete frame, off-site removal only, needs repairs, most recent use—supply warehouse.

Bldg. T-2732, Fort Sam Houston
2081 Schofield Road
San Antonio Co: Bexar TX 78234-5000
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540072
Status: Excess
Comment: 8478 sq ft, 1 story wood/concrete frame, off-site removal only, most recent use—fire station.

Virginia
Bldg. 589
Fort Story
Pt. Story Co: Princess Ann VA 23459-5000
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 219540073
Status: Excess
Comment: 1200 sq ft, 1 story, most recent use—service station.

Land (by State)
Florida
Woodland Tract
Elgin AFB, AF Enlisted Widows' Home
Fl. Walton Beach Co: Okaloosa FL 32542-5000
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 219540020
Status: Unutilized
Comment: 3.43 acres, easement.

Unsuitable Properties

Buildings (by State)

Alabama
Sand Island Light House
Gulf of Mexico
Mobile AL
Landholding Agency: GSA
Property Number: 549610001
Status: Excess
Reason: Other
Comment: 992 sq ft, 1 story concrete frame, off-site removal only, need repairs, most recent use—machine shop.
| Property Number       | Landholding Agency | Scoville Co: Butte ID 83415- | Bldg:   | Reason       | Status     | Reason     | Property Number       | Landholding Agency | Scoville Co: Butte ID 83415- | Bldg:   | Reason       | Status     | Reason     |
|----------------------|--------------------|--------------------------------|--------|-------------|------------|---------------------|-------------------|--------------------------------|--------------------|--------------------------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|
| 419610003            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-635 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610004            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-635 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610005            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-635 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610006            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-636 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-620 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-617 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610007            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-635 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-617 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-619 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610009            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-635 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-624 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-625 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610010            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-636 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-625 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-629 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610011            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-635 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-629 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-630 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610012            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-636 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-630 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-635 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610013            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-635 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-635 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-639 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610015            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-640 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-645 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610016            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-645 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-650 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610017            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-650 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-655 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610018            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-655 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-660 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610019            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-660 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-665 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610023            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-635 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-680 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-685 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610024            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-685 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-690 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610025            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-690 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-695 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610026            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-695 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-700 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610027            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-700 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-705 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610028            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-705 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-710 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610029            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-710 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-715 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610030            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-715 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-720 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610031            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-720 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-725 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610032            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-725 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-730 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610033            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-637 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-730 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-735 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
| 419610034            | Energy             | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | TAN-638 | Secured Area| Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-735 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory | PBF-740 | Secured Area | Unutilized | Idaho National Engineering Laboratory |
The Indian Springs Road (BLM road #4214), from the Rock Creek Road southwest to its intersection with the Indian Springs Road, just north of the U.S. Forest Service boundary. This is a distance of approximately 6 miles. The road is located at T. 12 S., R. 18 E., section 2 in Twin Falls County.

The Cherry Springs Road (BLM road #4213), from the Rock Creek Road southwest to its intersection with the Indian Springs Road, just north of the U.S. Forest Service boundary. This is a distance of approximately 6 miles. The road is located at T. 12 S., R. 18 E., section 2 in Twin Falls County.

The North Cottonwood Road (BLM road #4221) has two entrances, one on the east side and one on the west. The east entrance of North Cottonwood Creek Road starts at the Foothill Road and goes to the junction of the North Cottonwood Creek Road, approximately 6 miles. The west entrance to North Cottonwood Road starts at the Foothill Road and goes to the U.S. Forest Service boundary, a distance of approximately 5 miles, and back to the Foothill Road, a loop of approximately 11 miles total. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 17 E., section 11 (for the west entrance), and T. 12 S., R. 18 E., section 06 (for the east entrance), in Twin Falls County.

The Curtis Spring Road (BLM road #42163), begins at the Foothill Road and goes for approximately 3.5 miles. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 17 E., section 02, in Twin Falls County.

The Squaw Joe Road (BLM road #4220), south of the Nat-Soo-Pah Warm Springs, to the U.S. Forest Service boundary, approximately 3.5 miles. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 17 E., section 02, in Twin Falls County.

The West Fork of Dry Creek Road (BLM road #1610), from the Tugaw Ranch southwest to the U.S. Forest Service boundary, a distance of approximately 6 miles. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 19 E., section 01, in Cassia County.

The East Fork of Dry Creek, off Foothill Road (BLM road #1609), southeast to the U.S. Forest Service boundary, a distance of approximately 7 miles. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 19 E., section 01, in Cassia County.

No person may use, drive, move, transport, let stand, park, or have charge or control over any type of motorized vehicle on closed routes.

Exceptions to this order are granted to the following: Law enforcement patrol and emergency services and administratively approved access for actions such as monitoring, research studies, grazing activity, and access to private lands.

Employees of valid right-of-way holders in the course of duties associated with the right-of-way.

Holders of valid lease(s) and/or permit(s) and their employees in the course of duties associated with the lease and/or permit.

Other actions would be considered on a case-by-case basis.

**DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR**

**Bureau of Land Management**

[ID: 020–1200–00]

**Idaho: Closure of Public Lands**

**AGENCY:** Bureau of Land Management, Interior.

**ACTION:** Notice of temporary closures of public lands in Cassia and Twin Falls Counties, Idaho.

**SUMMARY:** Notice is hereby given that certain public lands in Idaho, within Cassia and Twin Falls Counties, shall be closed to prevent erosion and rutting of the roads traveled by motor vehicles during wet or snowy conditions. The roads will be closed immediately and remain closed through March 15, 1996. All roads will be posted at the entrance to public lands. The legal land descriptions for the road closures are as follows:

- The Indian Springs Road (BLM road #4214), from the Foothill Road to the U.S. Forest Service boundary, a distance of approximately 4.5 miles. The road is located at T. 12 S., R. 18 E., section 4 in Twin Falls County.
- The Cherry Springs Road (BLM road #4213), from the Rock Creek Road southwest to its intersection with the Indian Springs Road, just north of the U.S. Forest Service boundary. This is a distance of approximately 6 miles. The road is located at T. 12 S., R. 18 E., section 2 in Twin Falls County.
- The North Cottonwood Road (BLM road #4221) has two entrances, one on the east side and one on the west. The east entrance of North Cottonwood Creek Road starts at the Foothill Road and goes to the junction of the North Cottonwood Creek Road, approximately 6 miles. The west entrance to North Cottonwood Road starts at the Foothill Road and goes to the U.S. Forest Service boundary, a distance of approximately 5 miles, and back to the Foothill Road, a loop of approximately 11 miles total. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 17 E., section 11 (for the west entrance), and T. 12 S., R. 18 E., section 06 (for the east entrance), in Twin Falls County.
- The Curtis Spring Road (BLM road #42163), begins at the Foothill Road and goes for approximately 3.5 miles. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 17 E., section 02, in Twin Falls County.
- The Squaw Joe Road (BLM road #4220), south of the Nat-Soo-Pah Warm Springs, to the U.S. Forest Service boundary, approximately 3.5 miles. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 17 E., section 02, in Twin Falls County.
- The West Fork of Dry Creek Road (BLM road #1610), from the Tugaw Ranch southwest to the U.S. Forest Service boundary, a distance of approximately 6 miles. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 19 E., section 01, in Cassia County.
- The East Fork of Dry Creek, off Foothill Road (BLM road #1609), southeast to the U.S. Forest Service boundary, a distance of approximately 7 miles. The legal description is T. 12 S., R. 19 E., section 01, in Cassia County.

No person may use, drive, move, transport, let stand, park, or have charge or control over any type of motorized vehicle on closed routes.

Exceptions to this order are granted to the following: Law enforcement patrol and emergency services and administratively approved access for actions such as monitoring, research studies, grazing activity, and access to private lands.

Employees of valid right-of-way holders in the course of duties associated with the right-of-way.

Holders of valid lease(s) and/or permit(s) and their employees in the course of duties associated with the lease and/or permit.

Other actions would be considered on a case-by-case basis.

**EFFECTIVE DATE:** This closure is effective immediately, and shall remain effective until March 15, 1996 or until rescinded by the Authorized Officer.